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Cervical cancer is highly preventable when detected early.
Advanced diagnostic tools available today can improve
the ability to detect cervical cancer early to prevent

development and progression of the disease. The Roche
Diagnostics cervical cancer portfolio supports laboratories and
healthcare providers in their efforts to provide optimum
screening and testing to protect women from cervical cancer
and overtreatment. Furthermore, Roche Diagnostics cervical
cancer portfolio is unique in that it helps along the continuum
of care enabling physicians to screen and diagnose patients
and make better treatment decisions. 

Screening women to identify those at highest
risk of developing cervical cancer

Human papillomavirus (HPV) is the known cause of almost
all cervical cancers. Prevention strategies now look at screening
for the presence of HPV as an adjunct or precursor to Pap cytol-
ogy testing in order to improve the assessment of a patient’s
individual risk of developing cervical cancer in initial testing.
The cobas(r) HPV Test is the only FDA-approved and CE-marked
HPV test for first-line primary HPV screening. It is also approved
for co-testing along with a Pap test, and for follow-up of abnor-
mal Pap test results when atypical squamous cells of undeter-
mined significance are found (ASC-US triage). The test simulta-
neously determines a pooled result for 12 high-risk genotypes
and provides individual results for the highest risk genotypes:
HPV 16 and HPV 18.

The molecular-based cobas HPV Test provides these three
results from just one sample using a single test. A woman posi-
tive for high-risk HPV will need to be managed according to
recommended clinical guidelines. A woman who tests negative
for high-risk HPV can be confidently reassured that she is at
very low risk to develop cervical disease.

Managing women who are at risk of cervical disease
HPV infections are very common and most are cleared by

the immune system, hence only some HPV-positive women
have or will develop pre-cancer or cancer. It is therefore impor-
tant to distinguish who is at greatest risk for disease and who
would benefit most from colposcopy (a procedure that closely
examines the cervix and is the first intervention to manage a
patient) from those who are safe to monitor or return to rou-
tine screening.

As part of its cervical cancer portfolio, Roche offers an
advanced biomarker test called CINtec PLUS Cytology that
helps determine if an HPV infection likely to transform into pre-
cancer or cancer is present. CINtec PLUS Cytology is a fully-
automated immunocytochemistry assay and the only test that
uses dual-biomarker technology to simultaneously detect p16
INK4a and Ki-67, biomarkers associated with precancerous cer-
vical disease, to provide a strong indicator of the presence of
transforming HPV infection.

Diagnosing women with high-grade cervical lesions
Women identified at risk of having cervical disease that

undergo colposcopy may have a tissue biopsy taken to confirm
the presence of high-grade disease in order to determine the
next steps in patient treatment. CINtec Histology is a fully-auto-
mated immunohistochemistry assay that detects the p16INK4a
biomarker in cervical biopsy preparations and is used in con-
junction with the standard Hematoxylin and Eosin (H&E) stain
preparation to confirm if high-grade disease is present. CINtec
Histology increases a pathologist’s diagnostic accuracy and can
identify lesions that were previously missed using H&E staining
alone. The World Health Organization adopted guidance by
professional organizations in the US recommending the use of
p16INK4a for diagnosing cervical disease, making CINtec
Histology part of the global standard of care of diagnosing
women potentially afflicted with cervical disease.

Science that creates certainty
All tests that are part of the Roche cervical cancer portfolio

have been clinically validated in rigorous studies. A landmark
trial, with over 47,000 women 21 years of age or greater receiv-
ing routine cervical cancer screening, clinically validated the
cobas HPV Test. This prospective cervical cancer screening trial,
published under the name ATHENA (Addressing THE Need for
Advanced HPV Diagnostics) in multiple reports in leading sci-
entific journals, evaluated the clinical use of HPV DNA testing
with 16/18 genotyping. 

Other studies on the cobas HPV Test have been published
including two successful European efforts to validate the test
under the widely accepted European HPV testing criteria.
Based on the strength of the ATHENA data, the cobas HPV test
was approved in April 2011 by the FDA to triage abnormal Pap
test results and to be used with the Pap as a co-testing tool. The
FDA approved the test as a stand-alone primary HPV screening
tool for women aged 25 years and older in April 2014.

CINtec PLUS Cytology and CINtec Histology Both the CINtec
PLUS Cytology test and the CINtec Histology test have exten-
sive clinical evidence to support their application in the man-
agement and diagnosis of women at risk of developing cervical
cancer. CINtec PLUS Cytology has been validated as a triage
test and has shown utility for primary screening of young
women in many clinical studies. The large pan-European
PALMS clinical study in over 27,000 women demonstrated the
value of CINtec PLUS Cytology as a triage test for women with
abnormal Pap cytology results, and as a primary screening tool
for women less than 30 years of age. Other studies have
demonstrated the use and long-term safety of CINtec PLUS
Cytology in managing women who test positive for HPV but
have a normal Pap result. Finally, there is increasing evidence
that CINtec PLUS Cytology is better than Pap cytology at triag-
ing patients who have positive HPV primary screening results.

The CINtec Histology test detects expression of the p16 bio-
marker protein on slides from cervical biopsies. Over 100 publi-
cations, medical society recommendations, as well as a major
Pan-European clinical study and the recently completed CER-
TAIN study support the scientific and medical value of the
CINtec Histology test for use in cervical biopsy specimens.
CINtec Histology improves the ability of pathologists to accu-
rately and reproducibly diagnose cervical disease when used in
conjunction with standard diagnostic H&E tests CINtec
Histology can help identify lesions that were previously missed
using H&E staining alone. Many professional societies recom-
mend the use of the p16 INK4a biomarker in addition to H&E
diagnosis, and these recommendations have subsequently
been adopted into guidelines by the World Health
Organisation.

• CINtec histology not approved for use in the United States.

Question: What are the non-surgical skin rejuvena-
tion and dermatology treatments that would prolong
the younger look without surgery?
Answer: Implementation of skin protection and anti-
aging treatment regimens should begin as early as pos-
sible and continue throughout life to counteract the
effects of intrinsic and extrinsic skin aging before cos-
metic surgery is required. Non-surgical, anti-aging pro-
cedures for rejuvenation, lifting, revolumizing and
recontouring are: Botulinum toxin (Botox) injections,
injectable dermal fillers, bio-rejuvenation with skin
boosters or super-skin-boosters, chemical peels,
mesotherapy and various skin resurfacing methods,
including dermabrasion, and laser resurfacings. Last but
not the least, non-surgical, cutting-edge procedures,
platelet rich plasma (PRP) and PDO Thread Facelift are
able to do much more and people have much less rea-
son to seek out cosmetic surgery.

Q: PRP (Platelet Rich Plasma): what is this tech-
nique used for and how could it help in preventing
the aging process?

A: Autologous Platelet Rich Plasma (A-PRP) injections
procedure is simple,  safe and natural. PRP use regenera-
tive and healing properties of platelets. Platelets have
ability to locally release growth factors that’s initiate the
process of skin regeneration. 

To prepare PRP after the taking a patient’s blood,
sample is spun in a centrifuge to separate the platelets
from other blood components. After being centrifuged,
the platelet concentration and therefore growth factor
concentration in PRP can be three to five times greater
than would usually be present in the blood. Activated
platelets with numerous highly concentrated growth fac-
tors in PRP are then injected into the skin, release growth
factors that recruit and increase the proliferation of
reparative cells. PRP stimulate the fibroblasts, increases
the production of collagen, and stimulates stem cell dif-
ferentiation and proliferation and triggers angiogenesis.

We use PRP for facial, neck, dÈcolletÈ and hand rejuve-
nation (improve texture, density and luminosity of the
skin), fine wrinkles correction, deep wrinkles reduction
(the concept is not to fill the wrinkles but to stimulate
their filing from inside),post-acne scars, hypertrophic
scars, keloids and stretch marks reduction and under the
eye hallow treatment (improved brightness; skin around
the eyes recovers its tonicity and fading of dark circles). By
PRP injections we can treat different acute and chronic
types of hair loss such as acute and chronic androgenetic
alopecia (AGA) in women, early AGA in man, acute diffuse
alopecia (Telogen effluvium); patchy alopecia (Alopecia
areata) and postpartum alopecia. Vitality, color and
brightness of hair are enhanced; their loss is slowed and,
in a second phase, their growth is activated.

Q: Mesotherapy: beside the role of mesotherapy
in lightning skin, it’s as well used for different skin
and hair problem, can you elaborate?

A: Mesotherapy involves multiple intradermal or sub-
cutaneous injections of a mixture of compounds (plant
extracts, homeopathic agents, pharmaceuticals, amino
acids, minerals, coenzyme Q10, cytokines, peptides,
nucleic acids, glutathione, and other bioactive sub-
stances) in minute doses, using very fine gauge needles.
Skin acts as a natural time-release system when drugs
are injected by mesotherapy. 

Beside the role of in lightening the skin, mesotherapy
(Mesoglow, MesoLift , Mesobotox) is an ideal rejuvena-
tion procedure for mature, dehydrated, dry or wrinkled
skin with lack of radiance and plumpness. Different types
of hair loss in women and men are also indication for
mesotherapy (Mesohair or Mesoplasty).With mesothera-
py procedure for Body Sculpting - Body Contouring we
can treat undesired localized facial and/or body fat and
cellulitis by Injection Lipolysis or flaccidity of arms and
inner thighs, and stretch marks by different firming
Mesosculpt cocktails.

Q: Body contouring Treatment - can you tell us
about this technology?

A: Venus Concept is a non-invasive, non-surgical
treatment for body contouring. It is safe, painless treat-
ments for all skin types, which provides circumferential
fat reduction, cellulite reduction and skin tightening. The
Venus Legacy is device which utilize 4D  technology,
combining Multi-Polar Radio Frequency (RF), Pulsed
Electro Magnetic Fields (PEMF) and VariPulse technology
(VP), with RealTime Thermal Feedback. This hand-held
device sends a combination of energies below the sur-
face of the skin. The Radio Frequency (RF) delivers fast,

pain free, homogeneous
heating to multiple tissue
depths, heat the underly-
ing tissue and stimulate the
body’s natural collagen
synthesis and production,
induces fibroblast prolifera-
tion, improved circulation
and lymphatic drainage,
and induces lipolysis. 

Q: What is effective
treatment for leg and
facial vein?

A: Although sclerother-
py remains the corner-
stone of leg vein treatment
it can be associated with side effects including ulcera-
tion and allergic reaction. As such, interest in laser treat-
ment of leg veins remains high with practitioners and
patients alike. 

Treating facial redness - telangiectasia and flushing
caused by rosacea is generally more difficult than treat-
ing papules and pustules caused by the condition.
Brimonidine tartrate (Mirvaso) is a relatively new, promis-
ing topical medication for telangiectatic rosacea. Laser
therapymay help reduce the redness that comes from
enlarged facial blood vessels.

Lasers specifically developed for treatment of vascu-
lar lesions are based on the principles of selective pho-
tothermolysis. The heat from the lasers damages the
dilated veins and causes them to shrink so they’re no
longer visible (with minimal scarring or damage to the
surrounding area).Vascular malformations associated
with smaller more superficial blood vessels respond bet-
ter to treatment than deeper larger vessels (more often
arising in older individuals). It is therefore best to begin
treatment early.

Q: Beside hair’s removal, what other treatments
the lasers are used for?

A: Beside unwonted hair removal, in the last 20
years major advances in laser technology has revolu-
tionized their use in the treatment of many skin condi-
tions and congenital defects, including: vascular lesions
(varicose veins, port-wine stains, facial telangiectasia,
hemangiomas, pyogenic granulomas), pigmented
lesions (freckles and birthmarks, blue naevi, naevi,
Becker nevus), tattoos, scars, stretch marks reduction
and/or removal. Skin resurfacing and rejuvenation
(facial wrinkles, sun-damaged skin of the face, neck,
dÈcolletÈ, hands; and vaginal rejuvenation) can be
achieved too by lasers.

Q: With the summer approaching, what are the
advices you give to prevent, black spots and preserve
skin from aging?

A: Simple guidelines to protect you from the sun are
as follows:

Avoid outdoor activities during the middle of the day
(during the hours of 10 am to 4 pm), when the sun is
strongest.  Cover up when outside - wear a hat, long-
sleeved shirts and long pants when out in the sun.
Choose tightly woven materials for greater protection
from the sun’s rays. Sunscreens should be applied daily -
more often when outdoors. Apply a broad- spectrum
sunscreens, with SPF 50+ printed on the label, liberally,
30 minutes before going outdoors. The sunscreen should
always be reapplied after swimming or perspiring heavi-
ly. Beware of reflective surfaces! Sand, water and con-
crete can reflect more than half the sun’s rays onto your
skin. Sitting in the shade does not guarantee protection
from sunburn. Avoid tanning booths! UV light emitted by
tanning booths causes sunburn and premature aging,
and increases your risk of developing skin cancer.

Q: Ladies tend to keep their younger look despite
progressing in age. What is your advice that they can
follow to fulfill this wish?

A: Youthful skin appearance can be preserved to
some degree with less-invasive options, mitigating the
need for cosmetic surgery. This is accomplished by com-
bining available aging prevention and anti-aging treat-
ment options such as: daily sun protection (broad- spec-
trum sunscreens, with SPF 50+ printed on the label), use
of topical antioxidants, (vitamin C and E creams), topical
anti-aging products (retinoid, kinetin, and moisturizers)
and regular-interval anti-aging rejuvenation treatments
((e.g., Botox, fillers, skin boosters, super skin boosters,
chemical peels, PRP, mesotherapy and nonablative light-
based treatments). 
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